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Contents1 DAMS - Dental Amalgam Merury Solutions 12 Informatives of DAMS and oral iatrogeni illnesses 13 The dishonest over-up of the hazards of merury amalgam �llings 14 The value of the \holisti" or \biologial" dentists 25 Contats with DAMS and more informations 21 DAMS - Dental Amalgam Merury SolutionsDental Amalgam Fillings, sometimes alled \silver amalgams," are atually half merury. They area time-release poison, a major soure of merury to those who have them. DAMS stands for DentalAmalgam Merury Solutions and it is a non-pro�t organization based in Minnesota, in the UnitedStates, eduating the publi on merury amalgams and other ways that dentistry may a�et health.This web page version is dated Deember 17, 2009. www.amalgam.org is a histori web siteon the merury amalgam issue, �rst set up in Marh 1997. More ontent and more linksare being developed.2 Informatives of DAMS and oral iatrogeni illnessesThe DAMS information paket, the DAMS periodi newsletter, \Dental Truth", and the books andDVDs that DAMS sells all provide information on dental amalgam �lling (\silver �llings"), rowns,root anals, gum disease, uoride and other important topis. On the subjet of dental amalgammerury �llings, we desribe the symptoms of merury toxiity, safe amalgam removal, hoosingsuitable replaement materials, and safe, natural detoxi�ation inluding alternatives to the drugapproahes. Many toxins an be found in rowns, bridges, dentures and in the mouths rinses and jelltreatments that ontain uoride. Root anal treated teeth are dead teeth and are therefore prone toinfetion - infetion whih an be very toxi and hard to get rid of beause there is no blood owinto a dead tooth. Suh \root anals" have been linked to aner and other hroni illnesses. Thepatient may want to onsider extration of suh teeth, but extrations also merit some disussion;tooth extrations must be done properly and thoroughly in order to avoid leaving infetion behind inthe jawbone, a ause of jawbone disease. Jawbone disease is fairly ommon but is often overlookedand is rarely diagnosed. Jawbone disease (also jawbone \avitations") may ause faial pain, andmay ause or ontribute to a weakened immune system, and many of the same neurologial and autoimmune diseases that infeted root analled teeth and toxi metals may also be a fator in.3 The dishonest over-up of the hazards of merury amal-gam �llingsIs there a over-up of these many dental-health hazards? It appears so. We understand that thedental industry and the Amerian Dental Assoiation (ADA) dismiss these many health onerns1



and many of us view their dismissal, their laims of amalgam safety as dishonest and a over-up. Wedon't know what the ADA's inner thinking is, but perhaps the ADA feels that, sine it has defendedand promoted the use of merury amalgam �llings throughout its entire history, it ould not surviveif it were to admit that it has been wrong over the last entury and a half, as mis-informed andharmed millions of people, inluding its own dentist members, some of them seriously, through itsover-up. Most of the media also partiipates in over-up even though, based on the siene andthe linial reord. The over-up should be over and amalgams should be banned in the USA. Wenote that amalgams have been banned in Norway and Sweden, so it is possible for the truth, and aresponsible publi poliy, to triumph in a funtioning demoray. Unfortunately, here in the USA theFood and Drug Administration (FDA) appears to be aptured by the ADA, and remains in over-upmode. No matter how muh damning siene is presented to the FDA Dental Division and howmany ase reports of patient injury are presented, FDA remains in a state of denial and over-up ofthe hazards of dental amalgam �llings.4 The value of the \holisti" or \biologial" dentistsNon-pro�ts to the resue, DAMS is a tax-exempt eduational non-pro�t organization helpingeduate people in the US, Canada and elsewhere on these very important dental-health issues. Peoplewho wish to get their dental amalgam �llings removed should �nd knowledgeable pratitionerswho an remove amalgams safely, with elaborate preautions to protet the patient.Suh knowledgeable dentists are not merely \merury-free" or \osmeti" dentists; they should be\holisti" or \biologial" dentists, meaning that they pay attention to the e�ets that their workhas on the whole person and on his/her underlying health. We must emphasize that it is veryhazardous to have merury amalgam �llings replaed by a \regular" (i.e. onventional) dentist whodoes not have the training and equipment to replae the amalgams with elaborate preautions.DAMS maintains a list of holisti (biologial) dentists in every state and provine who are trainedand equipped to replae amalgams safely. Hopefully they will also use better hoie replaementmaterials, use natural, less toxi approahes to gum health and deay prevention (no uoride) andbe aware of the hazards of root anal treatments. To request a list of knowledgeable pratitioners inyour state of provine, please all DAMS at 651-644-4572.5 Contats with DAMS and more informationsPlease e-mail us at DAMS�usfamily.net1. Please leave your name and full address on theDAMS voie mail or with our person who answers the phone. We normally mail out the list (orlists) with our information guide. Please aept our info guide, read it and study it. It has a wealthof information and helps make you a more informed dental patient. It disusses in detail the dentalamalgam merury issue and other ways that dentistry may a�et health. To talk with a DAMS sta�person, you may also all 651-644-4572. You may be surprised that a real person will answer. Theremay be additional information that an be supplied in your information paket that helps addressyour speial questions.To read more sienti� details on merury, amalgam and their health impats, please go to our website www.v.om/indexa.html2. This is one of the largest, most detailed web sites on the hazards ofdental amalgam �llings, with hundreds of sienti� abstrats and referenes.The information paket that you are being mailed and the information that you are being given1Internet: \mailto:DAMS�usfamily.net".2\. . . gaia/en/vital/medoral/fatosmer/indexa.htm". 2



on the phone are provided at no harge; but a ontributions is requested. DAMS is a very aring,generous non-pro�t organization; no one is denied help on the basis of lak of money. But pleaselook for a donation envelope in your paket, with a reply strip and donate what you an to keepthe work of DAMS going, so it an ontinue to help you and others. You may also join DAMS asa member in order to reeive the DAMS newsletter, Dental Truth, on an ongoing basis. (Ask for asample newsletter in your paket, if you like). Memberships are normally $25 per year, and less forlow inome people. Contributions to DAMS are tax dedutible.Please remember, whether alling us at 651-644-4572 or e-mailing us at dams�usfamily.net3, toprovide name and full mailing address in order to reeive the info guide and our list of holisti dentistsin your state; and, if you need a all bak, leave your phone number, inluding area ode, and speakslowly in giving your phone number.

3Internet: \mailto:dams�usfamily.net". 3


